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Abstract-We evaluatethe use ofdynamicroadmapsfor onenvironment at query time does not vary much from the
line motion planning in changing environments. When changes
environmentatprecomputationtime.Whentheroadmapisnot
aredetectedintheworkspace,thevaliditystateofaffectededges
capableofderivingacompletelyvalidpath,anon-lineplanner
and nodes of a precomputed roadmap are updated accordingly.
isused[5]tocomputethemissingpartsofthedesiredpath.
Weconcentrateinthispaperonanalyzingthetradeoffsbetween
maintaining dynamic roadmaps and applying an on-line bidirectional Rapidly-exploring Random Tree (RRT) planner
alone, which requires no preprocessing or maintenance. We
ground the analysis in several benchmarks in virtual
environmentswithrandomlymovingobstacles.Differentrobotics
structures are used, including a 17 degrees of freedom model of
NASA's Robonaut humanoid. Our results show that dynamic
roadmaps can be both faster and more capable for planning
difficultmotionsthanusingon-lineplanningalone.Inparticular,
we investigate its scalability to 3D workspaces and higher
dimensional configurations spaces, as our main interest is the
application of the method to interactive domains involving
humanoids.

Several experiments were conducted in order to compare
theperformancesobtainedbyusingDRMscoupledwithanonline planner and using the on-line planner alone. Virtual
environments with randomly displaced obstacles and various
kindsofmanipulatorswereconsidered.Inparticularweapplied
themethodtothecontrolofa17degreesoffreedommodelof
NASA'sRobonauthumanoid[6](seeFig.1).

Index Terms - probabilistic roadmaps, motion planning,
reaching,humanoids.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Robotic algorithms are not yet capable of producing arm
motions as efficiently as humans are, and on-line motion
planning forcomplex manipulators, suchas humanoidrobots,
isanopenresearchproblem.
The evidence that humans maintain egocentric spatial
relationshipsbetweensensorysignalsandmotorcommands[1]
motivatestheideathatefficienton-linemotionplanningshould
make use of some kind of mapping indicating how occupied
positionsinspaceaffectthebuilt-insetofvalidmotions.
In this work we present results obtained with an
implementation of a planner employing such a mapping. We
follow a similar approach to that introduced by Leven and
Hutchinson [2], where a precomputed Probabilistic Roadmap
[3] [4] is used to encode valid motions, and a cell
decompositionof the workspace is used to map, for each cell
overlapped by obstacles, the edges and nodes of the roadmap
that are affected. Each time obstacles changes are perceived,
the affected workspace cells provide the corresponding edges
and nodes of the roadmap to be re-validated on line. The
obtainedDynamicRoadmap(DRM)isthusabletocopewith
dynamicchangesintheenvironment.
The method is most useful when the static part of the
environment can be well covered by the roadmap and few
portionsoftheroadmapareinvalidatedonline,i.e.,whenthe
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Figure1. Portionsoftheroadmaparedynamicallyinvalidatedaccordingto
theobstaclesinsertedinRobonaut'sworkspace.

Our experiments simulate the conditions of a robot
manipulating small objects in its workspace. Each required
motionisplannedandexecutedwhiletheenvironmentremains
static. However, each manipulation implies changes in
obstacles,whichareconsideredinsubsequentplannedmotions
byupdatingtheroadmapaccordingly.Updatesmayalsooccur
duetoarelocationoftherobot,orresultingfromactionsofany
externalagentsharingtheworkspace.
Although the described method can be employed in
differentkindsofmotionplanningproblems,ourmaininterest
is the application to humanoids. We foresee that efficient online motion planning will be invaluable when humanoids
become autonomous enough to replace or cooperate with
humans in difficult and dangerous situations. This paper
contributes to this end with the evaluation of the use of
dynamicroadmaps.
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II.

RELATEDWORK

Severaltechniquesareavailableintheliteratureforsolving
robot motion planning problems [7]. For manipulators with
several degrees of freedom (as in human-like arms) suitable
techniques mainly draw on sampling-based motion planning,
andcanbeclassifiedintotwomaincategories:multi-queryand
single-querymethods.
Multi-query methods These approaches are based on
ProbabilisticRoadmaps(PRM)[3]thatcanbeusedforseveral
differentqueriesinasingleenvironment.Thebasicprocedure
constructsaPRMtorandomlysampletheconfigurationspace,
creating nodes when sampled configurations are valid, and
connectingpairsofsufficientlyclosenodeswhenconnections
are valid. Several variations of the basic PRM approach have
beenproposed[8][9][10];acomparisonofthesevariationsis
givenin[4].Inparticular,recentresearchindicatesthatbetter
results may be obtained with deterministic instead of
probabilisticsampling[11][4].
Single-query methods Targeting time efficiency, singlequery methods are based on roadmap trees, which grow with
thesolegoalofconnectingtheinitialandfinalconfigurations
ofonegivenproblem.
TheRapidly-exploringRandomTree(RRT)[12]isavery
popularsingle-querymethod.Itsbasicideaistoexpandnodes
of the tree toward random samples, and its bi-directional
version[5]isveryefficient.Anotherefficientmethodisbased
on Expansive Spaces Trees [13], where nodes in low-density
locations are locally expanded. An efficient bi-directional
version [14] incorporates lazy collision detection [10] [15],
which has been shown to significantly reduce computation
time.Theconceptcanalsobeappliedtomulti-queryroadmaps.
Roadmap maintenance While multi-query roadmaps are
generally too costly to be computed for a given environment,
single-query methods may still require a considerable time to
findmotionsincomplexenvironments.Anaturalalternativeis
to maintain roadmaps in dynamic environments. The easiest
approachistosimplydeleteallnodesthatbecomeinvalidafter
anobstaclechange[16][17].However,theonlywaytofillthe
created empty regions is to sample again for new
configurations,whichisacostlyprocedure.
The idea of using a workspace mapping to speed-up
roadmap maintenance was introduced in [2]. The mapping
allows to invalidate (not delete) nodes and edges affected by
the occupied regions in the workspace, and also to validate
thembackwhenthoseregionsbecomefree,thusnotproducing
emptyregions.
Inourworkweusethesamekindofworkspacemapping,
however we present new implementation solutions and focus
on testing two aspects of the approach: 1) how the cost of
roadmapmaintenancecomparesagainstanon-lineplannerthat
doesnotrequireany maintenance;and2)howitscalesto3D
workspaces.
Application to humanoids Motion planning has been
appliedtohumanoidsinbothroboticsandanimationdomains.
Work to date focuses on locomotion [18] [19] [20] and
manipulation [21] [22] [17] problems. However, we believe

that insufficient attention has been given to the development
andtestingofefficientmotionplannersforhumanoids.
Wecontributetothefieldbyevaluatingtheuseofdynamic
roadmapscoupledwithon-linemotionplanningandanalyzing
themonhumanoidsandothercontrolproblems.
III. METHODOVERVIEWANDPAPERORGANIZATION
Let d be the number of degrees of freedom (DOF) of a
given robotics structure. Let C be the d-dimensional
configurationspaceoftherobot.
Let Cfree denote the open subset of valid configurations in
C. A configuration is considered valid if the corresponding
robot posture is collision free and respects given articulation
rangelimits.Othervalidityconstraints,suchasbalance,arenot
consideredinthiswork.
Twodata structuresarecomputed off line: theroadmap R
andagrid-basedcelldecompositionoftheworkspaceW.The
roadmapiscomputedonlyconsideringtherobotandthestatic
obstaclesinW.ThegridGstoresineachcellc∈G,allnodes
andedgesofRthatareaffectedbyc.Wecallthisprocesscell
localization and, coupling G with R, we obtain a Dynamic
Roadmap (DRM). The entire precomputation phase is
presentedinSectionIV.
During run time, dynamic obstacles are tracked and each
time an obstacle appears, disappears, or moves, the affected
nodesandedgesofRareupdatedaccordingly.Twostrategies
arepresented.Onesimplyupdatesreferencecounters;theother
retests the validity of all the affected nodes and edges of R,
whichareefficientlyidentifiedfromtheinformationstoredin
the grid G. These maintenance procedures are presented in
SectionV.
Asitisconstantlyupdated,theroadmapisreadytoanswer
querieswithanA*-likegraphsearchprocedure[7].However,
in cases where largeportionsof the roadmapbecome invalid,
theroadmapmayfailtoreturnapath,andanon-lineplanneris
usedtoretrieveavalidone.SectionVIdescribesthequerying
process.
We performed several experiments in order to assess the
tradeoffs between maintaining DRMs and using on-line
planningalone.TheexperimentsaredescribedinSectionVII.
SectionVIIIpresentsanddiscussestheresults,andSection
IXconcludesthepaper.
IV. ROADMAPCOMPUTATION
WestartbydefiningtheregionoftheworkspaceWwhere
the robot will be working. For the manipulators examples in
thispaperweusethereachablespaceoftherobot'sarms.
CelldecompositionAcelldecompositionofWisdefined
covering thereachable spaceof therobot.Thedecomposition
neednotbeuniform.Indeed,itmaybeadvantageousforsome
scenarios to have more cells in regions where dynamic
obstaclesappearmostoften.Forsimplicity,agridGisused.
First,theaxis-alignedboxBdelimitingthereachablespace
is determined. This can be done by hand. Alternatively, an
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iterativeprocesscanbeused,whichcomputestheunionofthe
boundingboxesofalargenumberofrandomrobotpostures.B
definestheextentofthegrid.
Several tradeoffs influence the determination of G's
resolution. In summary, fine resolutions allow for precisely
describingaffectedlocationsinW,resultinginmoreportionsof
the roadmap remaining valid. However, they also result in
morecellstobeupdatedonlineandmoreassociatedmemory
and precomputation time. We discuss grid resolution choices
furtherinSectionVIII.
RoadmapcomputationOurimplementationisbasedona
standard PRM approach [3] [4], using a grid density control
suitedtoourexperienceswithmanipulators.
The configuration space C is randomly sampled and
configurationslyinginCfreearestoredinalistL.Wemakeuse
ofthegridGtopromoteauniformdistributionofend-effector
positionsoverW.Therefore,eachcellcinGstoresacounterof
how many configurations with an end-effector joint inside c
have been sampled.The sampling stops when the counters of
mostofthecellsinGhavereachedtheirlimits.
For each stored configuration q in L, we identify its k
nearestconfigurationsqi∈L,i∈{1,…,k}.Eachvalidconnection
between q and qi, becomes an edge of the roadmap. A
connection is considered valid if all configurations between q
and qi are also valid, within a desired precision. Linear
interpolation between the parameters of q and qi is used in
order to determine configurations in between. Validity tests
involve collision detection and are expensive. Faster tests are
obtainedwithrecursivebisection,allowingforearlydiscarding
invalidconnections[4].Alternatively,aprecisemethodtotest
the validity of edges is available [23]. In the experiments
presentedhere,k=6wasused.
Single nodes, those unconnected to another node in the
roadmap, are discarded. The roadmap might contain several
components, however as it is being constructed for a robot
without considering many obstacles (only the static ones), a
singleconnectedcomponentisexpected.
In all performed validity tests, collision detection is
performedusingtheVCollidepackage[24].Inordertodetect
iftherobotatagivenconfigurationiscollision-free,allofits
geometric parts and obstacles are pair-wise tested. As an
optimization,weidentifyanddeactivatepairsthataredetected
in advance to never intersect each other. Pair identification is
determinedbytheuser,observingthestatisticsoffullcollision
testsoverseveralrandomrobotconfigurations.
Cell localization We say that a cell c∈G invalidates a
configuration q∈R, if, when c is considered as an obstacle in
W, c collides with the robot at configuration q. Note that q
mightbeanodeofR,orinanedgeofR.
For each cell c∈G, lists containing references to all
elements (edges and nodes) of R containing configurations
invalidatedbycarestored.Theselistsareprecomputedandnot
changedatrun-time.
As precomputation time is not a primary issue, a simple
brute force algorithm to localize cells was implemented. For

eachcellc∈G,collisiondetectionisperformedovertheentire
roadmapinordertodetermineallnodesandedgesinvalidated
byc.Amoreefficientimplementationcouldhierarchicallytest
entire groups of cells, for instance following an octree
hierarchicalsubdivision,orexploitcelladjacencycoherenceas
proposed in [2]. Graphics hardware acceleration can also be
employed, as viewing frustums can be defined having a cell
shape.Alternatively,cellscanbeindependentlylocalizedusing
parallelcomputation.
V.

ROADMAPMAINTENANCE

During run-time, the environment is observed and all
changes in the dynamic obstacles are tracked. Changes occur
when obstacles appear, disappear, or change position. In all
cases, two kinds of update operations are performed: cell
occupation in case an object is detected to appear, and cell
liberation in case an object is detected to disappear. Obstacle
motionsaretreatedwithconsecutiveliberationandoccupation
operations.
Cells are updated per object. Let Od be the set of objects
disappearingandOabethesetofobjectsappearinginWata
particularpointintime.ForeachobjectinOdandOa,thecells
occupied by the object are determined and sent to the
respective update operation. Therefore, each update operation
receivesonecellasinput.
In order to determine the cells occupied by an object, we
simply take all cells intersected by the bounding box of the
object. In case bounding boxes do not approximate dynamic
objects well, precise and fast rasterization procedures can be
devisedusinggraphicshardwareacceleration.
ReferencecountingForagivencellcbeingoccupied,we
increment the referencecounter stored ineach nodeandedge
invalidatedbyc.Notethatifthesamecellisbeingoccupiedat
thesametimebynobstacles,thiscelloccupationprocedureis
called n times for the same cell. Fig. 2b and 2d show two
examplesoftheeffectofoccupyingcells.
Analogously, for a cell c being liberated, the reference
counter stored in each node and edge invalidated by c are
decremented.
Whenanodeoredgehasareferencecountergreaterthan
zero, it is considered not safe and thus not allowed to be
traversedduringthegraphsearchprocedureatquerytime.
ValidityretestingAcellgivesanapproximationofapart
ofanobstacleandactuallyitmaynotbetotallyoccupiedbythe
obstacle. A moreprecise approach to celloccupation requires
retestingthevalidityofalledgesandnodesassociatedwiththe
cell.Onlywhentheedgesornodesactuallyinduceacollision
withobstacles(notthecells),theyareinvalidatedandmarked
as unsafe. No reference counting is performed. Note that
validity does not have to be tested for nodes and edges that
werepreviouslyinvalidated.
During the liberation of a cell c, validity retesting is also
performedforalledgesandnodesreferencedbyc, whichare
marked as unsafe. Nodes and edges that no longer induce
collisionwithobjectsaremarkedagainassafe.
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Note that during validity retesting the collision detection
procedure does not need to check for self-collisions in the
robot.AsnodesandedgesbelongtoR,theyareguaranteedto
not contain any self-collisions. Only collision tests involving
thedynamicobstaclesneedtobeperformed.

Two different grids were tested with this model. Figure 2d
illustratestheusedDRMwithagridofresolutionof20×20.In
this figure, for each node of the roadmap, the two points
corresponding tothepositionof each wristjoint aredrawn in
differentcolors.

VI. ROADMAPQUERY
Given an initial configuration qi, and a goal configuration
qg,themaintainedroadmapRisusedtoderiveapathPinCfree
connectingqiandqg.
Let N(qi)and N(qg)be the nearest nodes inRto qiandqg
respectively.Threetestsareperformedinordertodetermineif
P can be successfully retrieved from R. The first two tests
check the validity of connecting qi with N(qi), and qg with
N(qg).ThethirdtestchecksifthereexistsasafepathinR,i.e.,
trough valid edges, connecting N(qi) and N(qg). An A*-like
graphsearch[7]isusedtolookforpathsinR.Ifthethreetests
aresuccessful,Pissuccessfullyfound.


(a)


(b)




We say that the desired path is broken if any of the tests
fail,meaningthatRfailedtosolvethedesiredqueryalone.In
suchcase,additionalcomputationmustbeperformedinorder
totrytosolvethequery.Wemakeuseofabi-directionalRRT
plannertosolvefailedqueriesonline[5].
Incasethepathisbrokeninmorethanonelocation,werun
theRRTwithinputsqiandqg.Ifthepathisbrokenonlyonce,
three cases can happen. If only the first test fails, we run the
RRTwithinputsqiandN(qi).Analogously,ifonlythesecond
testfails,weuseasinputsqgandN(qg).Finally,ifthethirdtest
fails, the inputs are N(qi) and N(qg). The final path is a
compositionofpathsretrievedfromtheroadmapandtheRRT.



It is possible to implement strategies that attempt to reuse
paths that are broken in several locations. A well-suited
approach is to take the broken path, which has several edges
marked as unsafe, and incrementally sample new nodes to
connecttoRuntilasafepathcanberetrieved.Samplingcanbe
biased to favor locations near to the unsafe nodes and edges,
following the lazy evaluation approach proposed in [10]. We
concentrate in this work on understanding the tradeoffs of
maintaining DRMs and leave the investigation of such a
methodforfuturework.
Onceasolutionisfound,asmoothingprocedureisapplied
inordertoimprovethequalityoftheobtainedpath.Asimple
procedure iteratively replaces portions of the path by straight
connections,alwaysensuringthatthepathremainsvalid.
VII. EXPERIMENTS
We performed experiments with three different scenarios.
The first scenario used a 4 DOF manipulator arm (Fig. 2a),
which was tested with grids of three different resolutions. In
this scenario, 4 boxes were considered as dynamic obstacles.
Fig. 2b illustrates the used DRM with the 24×32 grid. Each
roadmapnodedrawnintheimagerepresentsthepositionofthe
wristjoint.
The second scenario used a manipulator with two arms
(Fig. 2c), with a total of 7 DOF (the base has a 1 DOF
rotation).Again4boxeswereconsideredasdynamicobstacles.

(c)


(d)


(e)

(f)



Figure2. Scenariosusedinourexperiments.

ThelastscenariousedtheRobonauthumanoidmodeland4
bar-likedynamicobstacles.Thedynamicobstaclesareallowed
to randomly move in a defined region in front of the robot.
Robonautmodelhas17DOF:7foreacharmand3atthebase.
Two roadmaps with different sizes were tested (see Table I).
The one with fewer nodes is illustrated in Fig. 1 (with the
affectededgeshiddenaccordingtotheobstacles).
Eachexperimentconsistedofsolving100randomproblems
with both DRM (coupled with RRT) and RRT (alone). Each
random problem was defined by randomly positioning each
obstacleintheworkspace,andrandomlygeneratinginitialand
goalconfigurationsfortherobot.Asanexample,Fig.2eand2f
showtheinitialandgoalpostures,respectively,foraproblem
generatedrandomlywiththeRobonautmodel.
Full collision checking was performed in order to ensure
that the problems are valid. Also, to have more meaningful
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TABLEI.
Experiment

EXPERIMENTSRESULTS
DRM

RRT

Comparison

scenario

problems

grid

nodes

links

time(secs)

alone

accuracy

time(secs)

accuracy

RRT/DRM

onearm
onearm
onearm
twoarms
twoarms
Robonaut
Robonaut

79
66
78
65
66
99
100

24×32
64×70
48×64
202
402
243
243

2218
2406
6661
3146
2898
3575
5144

7467
8069
22431
10629
9838
12312
17707

12.0
17.1
45.9
18.2
17.1
47.9
45.8

90%
92%
92%
86%
92%
36%
43%

100%
100%
99%
100%
100%
100%
99%

59.3
146.8
72.4
151.3
146.8
63.1
51.8

97%
68%
95%
86%
83%
98%
100%

4.9
8.6
1.6
8.3
8.6
1.3
1.1

problems, only those requiring planning were kept, i.e., those
triviallysolvablebydirectinterpolationwerediscarded.

very large portion of the roadmap, increasing the cost of
maintainingseveralcellsinfinergrids.

The100problemsgeneratedperexperimentwerevalidand
non-trivial.However,someofthem wereimpossibletosolve.
We considered a problem "impossible" when it could not be
solved after 10 seconds by either of the methods. Table I
specifiestheactualnumberofproblemssolvedperexperiment.

The performed tests clearly demonstrate the superior
performanceofDRMsintheplanarscenarios.However,inthe
scenariosusingtheRobonautmodel,theDRMintroducedonly
a modest speed gain. The main cause might be due to the
highernumberofDOFintheRobonautmodel,requiringmuch
larger roadmaps to adequately cover the volume of the free
configuration space. However, if overly large roadmaps are
used,themaintenanceandquerystepsbecometoocostly.For
instance, we observed worse performances when using
roadmaps with more than 5000 nodes. The use of 3D
workspacesalsoincreasesthemaintenancecost,asmanymore
cellsmustbeupdated.

In Table I, the DRM is said to solve one problem alone
whenitwascapableofextractingthemotionfromtheroadmap
withoutanyextraplanning(seesectionVI).Thetimesshown
in the table for the DRM include the roadmap maintenance
according to the motion of all dynamic obstacles and
completelysolvingthequery,includingthetimetakenbyextra
planningwhentheDRMwasnotusedalone.
An accuracy value for the methods was computed
according to the number of times they failed. Failure was
considered to occur when a method could not solve the
problem before the 10 seconds limit. In each failure, the 10
seconds spent were included in the time measurement. When
bothmethodsfailed,theproblemwasconsideredimpossible.
VIII. ANALYSISANDRESULTS
The validity retesting method is not a good option for the
typeofscenariosusedinthiswork.Inallexperiments,itgave
slower results than the reference counting update method. In
somecases,itwasevenslowerthanapplyingtheRRTplanner
alone. For this reason we focused on the reference counting
method,whichwasusedinallexperimentsreportedinTableI.
We believe however that validity retesting may provide good
performanceinmorecomplexenvironments,whereextravalid
edgesintheroadmapmayavoidtheneedforplanningdifficult
motionsonline.
ThefirstthreerowsinTableIshowthatafinergridwitha
smaller roadmap was more efficient. Finer grids give a more
precise approximation of obstacles. Smaller roadmaps have
fewer nodes and edges to be updated. It is not worth using a
hugeroadmapifasmalleroneissufficienttorepresentthefree
spaceofagivendynamicscenario.
In the fourth and fifth rows, the finer grid also had better
performance than the coarser grid, but the performance gain
was much smaller. This indicates that there might be an
optimum grid resolution and roadmap size to choose in each
scenario.Therightchoicewilldependonthecomplexityofthe
dynamic environment, number of updates, and number of
queriesrequired.Finergridsaremoreprecisebutrequiremore
cells to be validated. Note that a single cell may invalidate a

Contrarytotheplanarscenarios,theDRMwasusedalone
in the Robonaut scenarios only in 36% and 43% of the tests.
These low values confirm that the used roadmaps are not
capable of adequately covering the free configuration space.
However,evenwithfewproblemsactuallymakinguseofthe
maintainedroadmaps,themethodwasstilladvantageous.This
fact indicates that optimizations in the roadmap query and
maintenance are worth exploring in order to allow the use of
largerroadmaps.ThesuccessofaDRMdirectlyrelatestothe
numberofproblemsitcansolvealone.
Another important observation is that the accuracy of the
RRT in the Robonaut scenario was very high, showing its
efficiency for finding solutions in that scenario. The planar
scenariosweremuchharderfortheRRTtosolve.Indeed,ina
3Dworkspace,themanipulatorshavemanymorepossibilities
toturnaroundobstacles.
OneimportantadvantageofDRMsistoinfindingdifficult
solutions.Forexample,theRRTneedsseveralsecondstofind
motionsforextremeconfigurations,suchasforRobonautwith
itstwohandsonitsback.Extremeposturestendtobepresent
in the precomputed roadmap with our sampling strategy, and
can even be included by the user. Moreover, advanced
techniques are available to build roadmaps able to efficiently
recover the connectivity of difficult configuration spaces [9].
Notethatcomparingperformancesisadelicatetaskasasingle
difficultproblemforonemethodcanmakethedifferenceinthe
overallresults.Therelativelylowlimitof10secondstodecide
ifaproblemisimpossiblewaschoseninordertominimizethe
impactofsuchcasesinourevaluation.
The planners were implemented in a fairly standard
manner, without any specific optimizations. For instance, we
did not make use of dedicated data structures for finding
nearest neighbors (e.g., k-d trees) in any of the methods. The
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bi-directional RRT implementation followed the few
modificationsproposedby[9].
All computation was performed on a 2.8GHz Pentium 4
processor with 1GByte of memory. Although the memory
requirements were high, the computer had no problems in
storing our grids and we did not need any compression
techniques as proposed in [2]. In general, the precomputation
time of the DRM took from a few minutes to several hours.
The three-dimensional grids, however, took approximately 3
daystocompute.Mostoftheprecomputationtimewasdueto
our brute force algorithm used in the cell localization phase.
ThealternativesdiscussedinSectionIVcanbeappliedandare
being experimented on in order to perform further tests with
finergrids.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the maintenance of precomputed
roadmaps can lead to faster and more accurate results than
performingsingle-querymotionplanningalone.
In the Robonaut scenario, the method had only a modest
speedgain.However,themuchbetterperformanceobtainedin
theplanarscenariosmotivatesfurtherexperimentationwiththe
method. Other types of scenarios can lead to better
performancesofDRMs.Factorssuchasthecomplexityofthe
environment,thenumberofDOF,andthenumberandsizeof
the dynamic obstacles have an important impact on the
performanceofthemethod.
We believe that the maintenance of embedded motion
knowledge is an important issue to be considered for
interactivehumanoidmotioncontrol.
Themaincontributionofthisworkistheimplementationof
severalexperimentsthatgivemoreinsightintotheadvantages
and drawbacks of maintaining roadmaps, when compared
againstusingasingle-querymotionplanneralone.
As future work we intend to develop a faster cell
localization procedure and to integrate procedures for the
continuous insertion of temporary edges and nodes, better
adaptingtheroadmaptothechangingenvironment.
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